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Baths in Tepid Water
Will Cure Prickly HeatI

By VIRGINIA TEMPLE
The other day when my baby wa

taken with convulsions one of the first
thoughts that ciwne o was The
Times Puzzle Ccnteats said a tired
mother to me while the baby in ques-

tion fretted in her arms
The convulsions of teething child

suggested to my mind no possible eon
i nectlon with The Times contests and-

I presume I looked my astonishment at
the apparent irrelevance of the remark

young and it Is not hard to
follow the connection either when you
consider how much could help
mothers In such emergencies it you
would only give the contest space in
The Tunes to

I reminded her that a many of
The Times are not mothers
Wants Space-

r the Mothers
f All right then run your contests

If you must but dogive those who are
more interested In the rearing of their
children a corner she saUL

We are worn out with tha heat Our
tables are worn out with the heat
Right this minute I feel as cros as a
bear and I havanl the remotest Idea
what Phoebe Is fretting for unless it
Is just because It Is so hot

I suggested that we undress the peev-
ish child in an effort to discover the
cause of her fretfulness All of
the little covered with clothing
was attacked what Is generally
known as prickly heat a skin affection
vblch causes an itching and tingling
sufficient to make a grownup

t much less an baby
The baby night have suffered all day
and the mother not known the trouble
until removing the clothing at night
The rash consists of red each
about the size of a plns head These
small lumps thrust themselves up
through the skin sometimes in patches-
as large as hand sometimes al
most covering the body
Heal Cause
Of Irritation

The primary cause of this irritating
rash Is usually heat Upon some skins-
It appears with the first hot spell while
others r aulro several recurrences of
hot waves to bring It out Any irregu-
larities Ip diet or habits will increase
It as well as wearing of flannel
next to the A cotton or linen
garment should be worn next the skin
and no flannel should be allowed to
touch It

Prickly heat Is a disease accompanied-
by no fever and no
It is extremely Irritating and will wear
both mother and baby out if something
is not done to alleviate it

A tepid bath should be given baby
both morning and night in very hotIt is a mistake to suppose
that cold water cool
or adult Cold water is stimulating to
the blood and will create
of warmth that will prove uncom-
fortable during these days of torrid
heat
Tepid Bath
Quickly Given

Babys tepid hath should be quickly
given the child remaining In the water
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Mothers Corner
This corner of the Vomans

Page belongs to Mother Its
purpose is to answer her per
plexities and meet her needs as
far as it is possible to do so
Every mother who reads The
Times is invited to bring her
perplexities to the Editor of the
Womans Page In the present
age it is who has
the larger part of the responsi-
bility for both the physical and
moral training of her children
With theories deluging her from
every source she is often at sea

The Editor of the Womans
Page has made an exhaustive
study of the problems which
confront American mothers
both in the physical and moral
training of their children Her
knowledge along both lines is at
the disposal of the mothers who
read The Times

Your communications will be
treated confidentially and your
names will not be printed where
you so request

VIRGINIA TEMPLE-

only two or three minutes A heaping
tablespoonful of baking soda in the lit
tle tub of tepid water will assist In al
leviating the irritation

Where the case Is severe as it was
with little Phoebe the eruption should-
be bathed with equal parts of alcohol
and water or with an infusion of bran
and cupful of bran to a ofwarm water Allow this remedy to
stand for an hour Strain
the baby with the water

In cases of prickly heat the food of
the child extra sur-
veillance It should be given withregularity and in no unusual quantity

children are past their
second summer and are accustomed-
to oatmeal In their diet it should be
stopped during the hot weather Oat
meal to the blood and dis-
tinctly irritating to the skin-

I saw mother a few days
after she be an her effort to alleviate
her babys suffering from prickly heat

She Is like a new baby she said
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Puzzle Proves Most Popular
With Women Readers of The

v

Ne
lmes4

The heat is not Interfering with the
working capacity of the brains of the
women readers of The Times The an
swers to Jumbled Flowers have been
greater In number up to the present
time than in any other contest upon the
same day No contestant seems die
couraged at the number of Interroga-
tion points she is forced to put in the-

y place of rearrangements-
I have not been able to rearrange

t many of the Junbled Flowers wrote
one contestant bUt I have done
best and it seams to me that my
may be as nearly correct as of

else sol am sending my an-
swers any way

This te exactly the right aUtude to
take in the matter

Many solutions have contained
not given in the corresponding number
of the puzzle at alL Baeb disarranged
name contains all the letters necessary-
to work out the correct arrangement
When the conclusion which you reach

f calls for letters not givon In the cor
responding number of the jwzale you
may know that your laeal conclusion Is
wrong

One of last weeks contestants aH d
me over the telephone thte mom g
Call of Contest
Proves Irresistibl-

eI vowed to myself last weak that
Mystic Wardrexre Contest would be the
very last in wbfcb I would compete but

A when I saw list of Jumbled Flow-
ers they were just Irresistible Back-
Ing my brain for sataUons to Times
contests seems to have became a habit
with me I cant thorn atone she
told me

But site wes willing to afrait in
end that the worry f Time pwzak te
more than cewiterbaMuwed by the fun
she has

Borne one else gold Wont you please
stop having wilt drive
rue mad bet weather

Would you household hintsI asked
No no no I was only joking I

think the are great and
the voice emphatic
New Puzzle
Easier Than Old

Contestants generally agree that the
puzzle this week te omtfar than that of
any preceding week but I am to
say that the solutions do not
this general Impression On the whole-
I believe there are more numbers left
blank than formerly This te readily
understood when one remotnbers that
there Is no guesswork tjtte week only
one possible soutfon to each number

LOCAL MENTION
Best for Growing Youngsters

Bread makes them
you can them hot sultry weather

Choice New Potatoes Pk
Gosmans Ginger Ale Se 9Se Hbney
Cakes toe Juice ISo
25c Milk Chocolate 17c Iffttt and
and J T D Pyl e odier stores

Always Fresh at Schneiders
Selected hard crabs received every day

Family orders promptly
Lincoln

Caverlya plumbing 1X1 G St N W

Spring StoCk
Oil Cookers Ranges Wafer Heaters
KG 13 et C A Co 1204 Q st
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FLOWER PUZZLE
FOR THIS WEEK

Intramsutu fti
Kiicpsaonhn
Yokololhh j
Grjmnnigorol
Rebaignuht
Lllrwafwoe
Uxrothomnma
Eeiphvkurl
0 Utlapcroa

10 uMetsooiyt 3

Bseorhemomisrp 5i
12 Nbhoondrrdde
13

14 Spnuieat
Byaremmmmsileuhnt
OEignmtntoe
Sbbttoounhcaelr
18 Aaaunlomp-
lO Hcsatiel
20 GCluaaardg
21 Baiigliafc
Ccoboksmo

23 Rlksaupr
24 Eltiooherp
Rbblacnretluy

At the same time it does not prove an
easier time I had hopes

Contestants possess a remarkable
amount of stickatltnee however

I worked ever thIS conglomeration of
letters almost all of Sunday night one
wrote I could not sleep for thinking
of it 90 I got out of bed and figured
out the Jumbled Flowers

If that isnt determination I dontRacy what the word moans
What do you think of new puzzle

Is your solution in yet Do not fall to
have It bore before Friday and win a
prize VIRGINIA TEMPLE

Nadine Face Powder
Produces a Beautiful Complexion

Soft and velvety
S e n until
washed off Parl
fled a newly
discovered

Harmless atr
water Prevents

gj return of discolo
rations In STeen

mm boxes only
HFj Buy one SOC

money will be re
funded if you are

not entirely satisfied Tints
Flesh Pink Brunette By leading
druggists or maiL
Prepd by NATIONAL TOILET CO ParlsTenn

Sold by Peoples Pharmacy ODon
nells Pharmacy Pharmacy and

Ihighclase toilet counters

Rich In quality delicious in taste
The kind of cream you talk about

PER GAL
Quart Orders Deljvered

The Home Ice Cream Co
l2U and V SU Nw Telephone North 4337
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ANSWERS TO

THE QUERIES
InformatiQn Asked of

The Times Is Given
Here-

To Exterminate Fleas-

F H D Pennyroyal properly
a sure death to green herb
is in full order a bushol of It
or more a market man
strew it thickly in every flea Infested
room one room at a time covet
the
and
for two days Then up
withered herbs and burn them at once

tire process If necessary which
is not likely If you cannot thegreen herb put oil of pennyroyal into

water and scrub and
woodwork with it

BarleDuc
Reader BarleDuc is an Imported

jelly I have no recipe fojr
may be that some homemaker will be

enough to send me one for publica-
tion SM I will appreciate her

To Clean Flowered Organdie
cleaning is best for

the It may be
washed if one has experience and
understands just how to do
it is likely to be pulled out of shape
Dry cleaning yellows it gown
one are willing to
chance with I would advise washing It
carefully at home otherwise it to
a reliable cleaner and have it steam
cleaned

Course of Reading-
L H courseof reading

depends largely upon what profession
you to enter or
business you wish to pursue Not know

this I would suggest for general
Improvement parallel read

of biography essays you
desire to greatly develop the concen-
trative of the mind study a
foreign language The latter will also
greatly enlarge your vocabulary
Lobster a la Newburg-

Mrs 1

Newburg use 2 pounds lobster cup
slight grating nutmeg teaspoon salt few 1

sherry 1 tablespoon brandy 13cup cream egg
Remove the lobster meat from shelland cut in slices Molt butter add lobster and cook three minutes Add Saltcayenne nutmeg sherry and brandy

cook one minute add cream andyolks of slightly betten and stiruntil thickened Serve with toast

Lemon Ginger Punch-

J R C Make a very strong
allowing live lemons and a ofsugar to every quart of water Roll thelemons and slice cover with the sugar

and let stand an hour before thewater To every quart of lemonade allow one quart of ginger ale Turn themixture into a punch bowl which hasits block of ice Have ready a number-
of sprays of mint Bruise the stems and
lower leaves between the fingers so as
to bring out the mint flavor Add thesesprigs of mint to the punch bowl abouthalt an hour before Lemonginger punch Is primarily a summer

and is very refreshing
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Koumiss
Mrs has often been found where

milk forms curds In a childs stomachand does not assimilate that koumiss
will made by dissolving a
third of a yeastcake in a of warm

adding two of gran-
ulated sugar Have abeer bottle with a patent fastener Fillthe bottle threequarters full of fresh
milk until Just blood warm andpour In the mixture Shake hardfor two minutes and cot tightly

Set the bottle In the warm kitchen forsix hours or until the contents begin to
work and foam Then set in the Ice

chest until needed As one yeast cakewill make three bottles of koumiss It Isquite as easy to make that quantity at
once as it is to prepare one bottle of thenourishing beverage it cold andgive to the litre girl Instead of milk Ittastes somewhat like buttermilk and is
equally as nourishing I have seen cases

the stomach was too delicate to
assimilate fo ds of any kind thnlve on
koumiss It cannot possibly harm the
child and if she does not thrive after-a fair trial of koumiss I would advise
that you consult a physician

CHICKENS SCARCE
DEMAND IS HEAVY

Dealers Believe Growers Are
Holding Back Supplies for

July 4 Demand
Spring chickens are scarcer than they

have in several years at this time
Indications are that the Washington
housekeeper will have to pay advanced

For days the supply of fryers
has been constantly decreasing Today
demand more it and thewholesale price made a substantial
vance was not a poultry com
mission house that did not under
Its normal of receipts

Dealers are of the opinion that grow-
ers are holding back shipments theJuly 4 demand By latter part of

week it is believed receipts will
increase which will result in
the old price almost Immediately

Absolute cleanliness and purity arestrong points in favor of Saladatwo
Tea prepared entirely ma
chlnery and never human
hands save in the picking Ask your

HOME

COMFORT-
For Women

Better than stylish
than Pumps

1334 F

Worth 350
and 40-

0KROEGERS6i89thSt
UMBRELLA STOREOpposile Patent Office
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A DAINTY LOUNGING ROBEII I

Cost of This Frock
In Three Materials

DOTTBD SWISS
84 yds Dotted Swtea 32 inches

wide at 30c yd o-

t yds Val Insertion for yoke
and sleeves at yd 31

1 yda Val Bilging for peak
and sleeves at ISo yd i 18

3 yds Satin Ribbon for sash
Me yd 91

GROSSBAHREIN MUSLIN
7tt yds orosebarred muslIn SS

Inches wide at 16 yd 114
yd allevr Swiss embroidery

38 inches wide for yoke
at II yd 33

2 yds embroidery beading for
finishing yoke neck Jind
sleeves at lOc yd 28

4 yds black velvet ribbon torun
through beading 6c 24

24M

ALBATROSS
7VI yds Plain Albatross 36

Inches wide at See yd MJ837-
8fi yds Satin Ribbon for sash

at Me yd 94
1 yd edging for neck and

sleeves at Me yd 15

Daily Fashion Talks-
A lounging ribe is shown In

the Illustration This pattern may be
developed In round length or with the
medium sweep and with the high collar-
or with collarless open neck as pre-
ferred

The robe is held in the front by a delicato colored ribbon aranged the sirdie effect as suggested in thelion If this is desired in the washmaterials or lawn crossbarredmuslin trimmed with lace insertion andwill be very Therobe illustrated is developed In dottedswiss
While some favor lounging robes thatwill wash others prefer a little heavier

tOe

431

yd

469

<

¬

¬

¬

material This pattern will develop
prettily in challis albatross or in

shades if desired The cloth robenIght be trimmed with bands of silk
lower edge of robe measures

about three and one halt yards The
pattern comes In sizes 32 to 34 inches

The medium size requires for the mak-
ing seven and yards of ma-
terial thirtysix inches wide Butterick-

Woodwtii Lothrop

h

pattern No 3083 be obtained atria

<
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osbur
420 to 426 7th St 417 to 425 8th St

NOTiCE Following our usual custom commencing July 6 busi
ness hours daily 8 a m to 5 p m Saturday 8 a m to 6 p m

Tremendous Reduction in Our
White and Colored

14 lots consisting of 150 pieces
or about Plain Col-
ors and Fancies well assorted in
styles and colors worth from 20c

50c yard
25c Crinkle Seersucker
20c Printed Organdy
29c White Hairline plaid Swiss
20c Fast Black Batiste
25c Plain Colored PQngee
25c Plain Colored Voiles
25c Check Voiles

For

Bargain
Eighth Street Annex

29c Colored Pique
29c French Brilliant
25c Black and White Dotted Poplin
25c Scotch Poplin
25c Silkfinished Foulards
50c Plain Colored

Organdy-
25c White India Dimity

the summer months we will give complimentary
to a moving picture theater

Wash Goods
2 C

Tables-
to

r e nc h

NOTICEDuring

LINEN SALE
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Extra

L0 dozen

15x36 Full Bleached

Softfinish Sil-
ver Bleached Napkins
SL87 quality
per dozen

89c Black
Imported Voile

42 Inches wide all wool in
light medium and heavy mesh with
the and crisp finish and a thor
ough dust You will find
these to be the best of f rblacks 80c value To at tl
the special price per yard

10 and 12

a RollI-

n going through our Matting stock
we 15 odd of best
quality In choice designs and
desirable colorings most of them
sold for 12 none Ices than 10 we
need the room there f ffore the astoundingly 9
low price roll B u

98c Gingham
Skirts

excellent quality gingham
chambray and in
also plain pink neatly made
With and full T

Special

JixJ6 Wet ht 121-3t

12 1

2
C

51 69

59c Yd

Mattings

795
rolls

1

79cO-
f

1

1 9 c

Towels

Turkish Towels lEc kind
Bach

inch

width and full

¬

¬

88Inch Bleached IrishDamask ac quality Spe-
cial a yard

bc88 Bxtra Fine Union

J22S per dozen
Extra Size Doublethread

Hemmed TowelsSpecial each
Bleached Irish

50c Black
Nuns Veiling

Nuns Veiling In an idealblack the very you want fora drew or a separateskirt for summer wear AS makesup nice and cool BOe value r r

20c Cambric
Edging and

Inserting

SOQO yards of Fine Chambricing and Inserting most desirablewidths lie t fand 30c yard Special
yard IV

Kimonos

Of quality lawn inpatterns made with fitted
back and belt others with yokes
Just what is needed for the
hot summer day Sizes 36 to U X
46 Special

5 5 C

19Buck Towels Zc quality C

2 5 Ch
Inch

2 19Napkins quality
Per dozen

39c Yd

I

tOe Yd I

IUM

148 Long

98c
C

Special each

to

go at the special price L C
pet

j

neat
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Woodward
New

now on store will close dally at 5 oclock The 1 oclock on
Saturdays will begin as usual the first Saturday after the Fourth of July

Upholstery Department
Fourth Floor G Street

Window Screens and Sereeri
Doors

articles are second to none in importance in the furnishing
home or cottage during the heated term

comfort what during the hot days and nights-
of summer to throw windows and doors wide open knowing that your
household is secure from the annoyance of flies mosquitoes that
you are safe from their nerveracking buzz and reach of their
pitiless bite or you can refreshing sleep and abundant
ventilation without fear of disturbance from these merciless pests Our
screens are comfortgivipg

Then again flies cause much injury to housefurnishings wall cov-
erings draperies pictures and the like moths are especially de-

structive Our screens save and protect

Sherwoods AllMetal Window Screens
They fit any window leaving no cracks for the entrance of flies

The frames are of pressed steel rigid durable and neat in appearance
Screen cloth cannot loosen or sag and is impervious to moisture Gan
be used either under the sash or as stationary screen outside

High Closed Open Price
18inch 20inch 33inch 3oc
24inch 33inch 40c
24inch 22inch 37inch 45c
30inch 24inch 37inch 55c

Special Saleol CabinetMade Stock Screen Doors
SMALL lot of W L Stock Screen Doors bf

Slip Cover Specials
LIP Covers not only preserve the furniture but give to the room

a delightfully cool appearance

6 LothriJp
YorkWASHINGTONParisF-

rom

THESE

Cabin tmade
fered at about half price They are made of selected ne
filled with black galvanized wire clothabsolutely rustless

and finished varnished in natural color These doors if made to or
der would cost 700 each We offer this lot in the following sizes
25x66 27x68 29x6i0 and 211x7 fLat the

Special price 375 each

white

S

¬

Slip Covers to order for the
average 5piece Parlor Suite of imi
tation linen allowing 25 yards for
the making at the special

750 the suite

¬

Slip to order for the
average 5piece Parlor Suite of best
imported Belgian linen in striped
effects allowing 15 yards for the
making at the special price

1250 the suite

Covers

Vudor Porch Blinds
only the most artistic Porch Blind made but also the most

will last many seasons They are finished in a soft
of green and are waterproof Can be instantly raised or

lowered without the least trouble They throw the porch into
mellow the suns rays and at the same time per
mitting the free circulation of air

4x78ft 225 each 8x78ft 5400 each
6x78ft 300 each I0x78ft 550 each

Work
ORDER to keep our workmen busy the summer months
we are making specially low estimates for

Reupholstering Repairing and RefinisMng
Furniture

NOT

shadowexcluding

TO Order
IN

cools
¬

If so desired this work can be done during the warm weather am
held for fall no extra expense A postal or phone
message will bring man to estimate etc

Special attention is directed to our Wall Papering Department
which is replete with a choice stock of the newest and best in

Imported and Domestic Papers
Artistic and appropriate designs for drawing rooms dining

libraries reception rooms halls dens etc Prices are reason-
able considering the high quality of material and
perfect satisfaction is our guarantee

Fourth floor G street

Beds and
BRASS BEDS this season show unusual beauty in designs arid

Aside from their brightness and intrinsic merit the man
advantage of their thorough cleanliness should recommend

them to very housekeeper Our stock is complete and very compre-
hensive and includes many oneofakind styles Prices range

1250 to 14000
We are also showing an elegant line of Iron Bedsteads in ait

white and white with brass trimmings including
Their adaptability to harmonize with most any surrounding liquid
recommend to every one Prices range

450 to 2250
lot of White Enameled Beds with continuous posts

all sizes A strong wen made sightly bed and especially
for summer homes and cottages

Special price 500 each
Also a lot of Strong Heavy White Enameled Beds in all sizes at

the special price each

We also show a large line of Allmetal Bed Springs of woy n
wire and national fabric All have strong center supports

350 400 500 and 650 each
Also a choice line of Hair and Cotton Felt Mattresses in one or

two parts Hair Mattresses 450 to 4000 Felt Mattresses goa to

presentis a good time to have your Mattresses and Pil-

lows renovated We are in a position to do this
promptly and in a most satisfactory manner as we have one of the
best equipped factories in the city and competent men to do the wOrk

Second floor F street

WOODWARD LOTHROP

deliveryentailing

ms

workmansh p4 1q
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